
Alarm and Thief Detector. 

Mr. Nichols, of the U. S. Pay Department 
at New Orleans, hILS invented two very inge" 
nious ma.chines to answer for the purposes sta
ted in the cltption above. The alarm is made 
so as to produce a great noise when opened, si
milar to a locomotive whistle. This is fol
lowed by the descent through a tube of a 
quantity of sonorOus balls (marble or brass, as 
may be chosen) which are at length thrown 
successively from a hopper to the floor, rattling 
with terrific force. In the midst of the con
fusion of sounds produced by the falling b�lls, 
a bell begins to toll, and so loud as positively 
to startle even a person who is prQpared to en
counter the alarm. 

The machinery which puts in operation the 
alarm, occupies but a small space and can be 
put inside money safes, armories, Or other pie
ces @f furniture in which valuables are pre
served. The noise created by it extends to a 
great distance and would effectually scare a 
thief to a precipitate flight. The Thief De
tector is a simple and more portable piece of 
machinery, designed t? be placed inside doors 
or windows of stores 0 lwelling houses, as a 

protection against depredators. It consists of 
a heavy grating which is suspended within a 
>�:lble groove in the upper part of the door or 
window frame, aHd connected by a spring 
with the floor beneath. Immediately the foot 
of the robber presses on the floor inside the 
threshold, the spring is put in action, wheu 
down falls the grating, and the intruder is 
caught like a rat in a trap. 

A New Propeller. 

Mr. J. Martin, of Philadelphia, IS III this 
city, with a beautiful working model of a new 
improved single blade propeller, the invention 
of Mr. Alex. Bond, of Philadelpjlia, and to 
which Mr. Martin has added some important 
improvements. It is a very peculiar inven
tion, having only a single blade, which, by a 
nearly direct action from the piston rods of 
two horizontal cylinders, attached to a slotted 
vibrating horizontal beam, operates the pro
pelling blade at the stern, with a powerful 
sculling motion. The invention is a very sim
ple, but a very particular contrivance at the 
same tilJle. With a very :clumsy boat, not 
made for a fair test at all, it ran \vith a small 
engine !lot the rate of 8 miles per hour, on the 
Schuylkill, at Philadelphia. It is patented iu 
America; and as improved, measures have 
been taken-to secure it in Europe. 

A Controversy to be Settled. 

It is well known that an empty bottle her
metrically sealed, when lowered to a great 
depth at sea, will come up full of water. The 
why and the wherefore of this resnlt has long 
been a matter of controversy among scientific 
men. A gentleman who entertains an opinion 
that a bottle can be made that cannot be filled 
with water, has taken some pains to establish 
his position, by having two bottles of the form 
of globes made, of the thickness of three-quar
ters of an inch, whioh are without holes in any 
part. The bottles are to be entrusted to the 
eare of Capt. E. E. Morgan, who sails on the 
8th of February, in the packet ship "South
ampton" f or London,-one is plain, ,lLnd,_ the 
other ground with the name on it of "South
ampton." 

The subject is one that has oocupied the spe
oulation of so many, that this trial has occa
sioned a good deal of remark. The bottles are 
made with the belief that former experiments 
of the kind will be Mntroverted by this trial. 
The result will be highly important and inter
esting.[-N. Y. Expree�. 

This experiment has been fully tested alrea
dy. See a letter, page 269, vol. 4, Scientific 
American. A glass tube hermetically sealed 
was sunk 89 f",thoms on @oard the ship Tarolin
ta bound for California. It came up without 
the least particle of salt water in it. 

�--
Sign Letters or Earthenware. 

A number of signs have been put up in Eli-

I zabethtown, N. J., made of baked clay, of dif
" ferent kinds. Sej11e of th!ilm !He glaZ8\1 and 

�ome gilt. 
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Safety Apparatus for Steam BollIer.. I the whistle sounds the alarm. On the other 
Mr. J. H. Rawlins, -of Hope Mills, Wrex- I hand, if the boiler is overloaded from stoppage 

ham, England, has contrived an apparatus for of the valves or an
.
y other caus�, the tempera

steam-boilers, to prevent all accidents from tUre of the water rIses, the fUSIble metal falls 

explosion, whether occasioned by short wa- out and leaves a free pa!sage for the steam as 

ter or over pressure. It consists in connecting before. The cost of this 8,pp .. tatus is literally 
to the common water-gauge of the buoy and nothing, beyond that of the whistle, which 
wheel, with counterpoise, a hollow brass or may be a common mouth whistle, at the price 

iron tube, in lieu of the solid rod that works in of a shilling or two. At the same time it is 

the boiler top. The bottom of this tube is fill- never liable to get out of order, and may be 
ed up with fusible metal, and the top is open, put up by a workman of the most ordinary ca-

Pacity.-(Exchange. 
' 

having attached to it a whistle. A small hole [An apparatus of this kin,l was patented is bored in the pipQs, outside the boiler, just in 1847, in the United States. The inventor above where the pipe stands when th� water 
Ther-we believe, is Mr. Fernauld, of Boston. v is at its right hight; and should this fall, say 

a single inch, the whole being within the boil
er, a clear p&ssage for the steam is caused, and 

are many good inventions, respecting which the 
patentees are in great error in b�ing so quiet 
about them. 

WOOD'S PATENT SHINGLE AND STAVE lY.I:ACHINE. 

Sawed shingles, however simple the ma- I right angle to the knife, to cut the shingle.
chine which makes them, are very inferior There are two cams (not seen) on the front end 
articles for use, in themselves, and besides the of the rack botr, and these are struck alternate
waste of timber in making them is enormous. Iy by the slide, C, when it comes dowu to vi
No person will use any kind but the split sha- brate the bar, H, changing the catch of one of 
ved shingle. who has any jUdgment in the mat- the palls, V. On the back of the bar, H, is a 
ter. Those machines, therefore, which split knob, against which is braced a vertical rod, 
a good shingle and which are simple in their and I is a spring that presses always against 
construction, are certainly the best. Among it, to urge forward the rack feed bar. This 
all the machines for this purpose, which have spring keeps the feed up better than by em
been brought before the public, from time to ploying the usual plan of weights, &c. K is 
time, the one we now intreduce to Our a lever for throwing the feed table back when 
readers, stands at the top of the list. As the the block is cut into shingles. 
feeding motion of shingle machines, is the ma-in One man and boy aan cut 6,000 shingles per 
and most particular feature about them, it will day by hand, or 20,000 by steam or water 
be observed by the following referencial letters power. There are three sizes, the 1 st cuts an 
that the feed bar has a beautiful side to side 18 inch shingle-price $100; 2nd cuts a �4 
vibratory motion and a progressive motion for- inch shingle-price $110; 3rd, 28 inch 8hin
wll>.rd at the same time, to move the block to gle-price $120; with the right to use the 
be split in that peculiar manner requisite to machine in one place. Experience has fully 
cut the shingles, finishing them in good style, demonstrated that these machines are among 
ready f or use as they come from the machine. the best in use, being very simple and perfect 

A is the frame; B is the lever fer operating in their operation. This patent was granted 
the slide and knife when hand power is em- on the 8th Jan., 1848. Orders addressed (p. 
ployed; C is the slide or knife frame; D is p.) to J. D. Johnsou, Easton, Conn., or to Wm. 
the knife; E E are two dogs, which have a Wood, of -Westport, Conn" will meet prompt 
rack upon each of their inner ends, whereby attention, as the machines are constantly be
they are moved nearer or farther apart from ing manufactured at the above places. Town, 
one another, by a rinion on the end of the County Or State rights can be obtained by ap_ 
handle, F. These dogs seCure the block that plication to either of the above named. }'or 
is to be cut into shingles. H is a feeding rack the benefit of our readers they can order the 
bar which moves the small frame, represented machines through this office, by enclosing the 
by the transverse bar to feed in the block for amount for either of the sizes named above. 
forward every new cut. This rack bar has a Specimens of the work may also be seen, by 
vibr\tory side to side forward motion, given to application, at this office, and they are such as 
it by two palls, V V, the one catches a-lter- will warrant us to say "they cannot be sur
nately on the rack bar on the frame, at the passed." 

Improvement In Communicating Power Nevvly Constructed Oven. 

to the Throstie Splnnlng Frame. l\1r. John Case, of Burlington, N. J., has in 
Stephen A. Packer, of Canterbury, Wind- operation an oven which is jl3id to be of a new 

ham County, Conn., Jias made a valuable im_ construction-the fire being in a separate 
provement on the Throstle :Frame for driving chamber, while a valvo in the chimney draws 
the spindles, whereby he gains a sa-ving of the smoke, go,s, &c., entirely out of the oven 
power in comparison with the old plan of 9 to before the bread is introduced, and the oven is 
23. This is a great deal, indeed, making a kept constantly hot, by which mode bread, din. 
vast saving in a faetory in the course of a ners, pies, or cakes can be baked at any hour 
year. He dispenses entirely with a band cy- when they may be w�t

,cb=
d",. __ _ 

linde •. and uses only one horizontal grooved In our next number we shall publish an 
drum,

' 
driving two spindles with one band, and \ engraving, of the Great Dam at Radley Falls, 

all the bands p�ss from the one drnlTI. Mea- lITaRS" fUrl;lS�led us by Mr. :Foote, _ Assistant 
sures have been taMn to sccure a patent. Engmeer 01 trw work. 

_____ =z ____ __ ___ ______ _ 
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To Dye Blac

, 

k Satlnet, Muslln de Laine, 

I 
and other Goods which have a Wool-

len Weft and Cotton'Varp. 

Dye the woollen part first by preparing the 
wool with the sulphate of iron, about 3 oz. to 
the pound of wool and a small quantity of the 
sulphate of copper. At this ratio of iron pre
paration the woollen goods should be boiled in 
a suitable quantity of water for three-fourths 
of an hour. If the goods are in pieces they 
have to be kept continually turning on what is 
termed a winch. After this boiling they are 
taken out, dried, and dripped. They are then 
dyed with logwood, at the rate of three pounds 
to the ten pounds of goods. The boiling sho'�ld 
be continuedGne hour at least. They are then 
to be taken out and well washed, and then left 
to steep for eight hours in cold weak sumac. 
They are then to get a dye of what is termed 
the cotton process; viz" first handled in weak 
cold limewater, then taken out, dripped, and 
run through", solution of copperas, then drip
ped,well washed and afterward run through (not 
very strong) a solution of logwood. All they 
want now is to be washed and dried. This 
dyes both the wool and cotton. As wool is an 
animal and cotton a vegetable production, the 
proce.ses to dye them are entirely different, 
ftnd this is the reason why eo many fail to dye 
a black upon such kinds of goods. No hot su
ma,e should be used, or else the w.ool will be_ 
come very brownish in color. 

S"lentlflCl. 

M. M. Malaguti Durocher, and Sarzeaud an
nounce that they have detected in the waters of 
the ocean the presence of copper, lead and sil
ver. The water examined appears to have 
been ta,ken some leagues off the coast of St 
Malo, and the fucoidal .plants of that district 
are also found to contain silver. They state 
also that they find silver in sea salt, in ordina
ry muriatic acid, and, in the soda of commerce; 
and that they have examined the rock salt of 
Lorraine, in which also they discover this me
tal. Beyond this, pursuing their researches 
on terrestial plan ts, they have obtained such 
indications as leave no doubt of the existencQ 
of silveri n vegetable tissues. Lead is said to 
be always found in the ashes of marine plants, 
usually about an 18-1000000th part-and in
variably a trace of copper. Should these re
sults be confirmed by further examination, we 
shall have advanced considerably towards a 
knowledge of this phenomena of the formation 
of miner"j veins.-[London Athrnneum. 

[We beli ve the above to he a piece of sheer 
nonsense. It is wonderful how many strange 
discoveries are made in France. 

Tile Brlttanla Bridge. 

We learn from Menai there is at length a 
complete roadway over the Straits, the second 
great tube having been safely raised to its 100 
feet elevation, and forming by its junction 
with the other tubes a continuous rigid wrought 
iron highway 1840 feetloug, and between 5000 
and 6000 tons in weight. The workmen are 
now engaged, day and night, in completing 
the jtlnctions and adjustments. The greater 
portions of the permanent way and rails for the 
trains is laid. The grand approaches to the 
bridge at either end, where the collossial lions 
rest, are finished, including the continuation 
of the line of rail to the stations on eacli side 
at Bangor and Lanfair, _and every exertion i. 
being made to have the line complete by the 
end of February, for the first trial trains to go 
through. 

---=::>c==---
The Cuban Plo'W 

The plow seed in cuba, 'is of the rudest form: 
-A pointed piece of iron, shaped like a wedge, 
attached to a wooden tongue and drawn by a 
pair 0 f oxen, without yokes; the beasts there 
bear the weight of their burden upon their 
heads, (not necks) and pull by their foreheads, 
the rope being drawn tightly around the horns. 
Of cour8e, the plough just described turns no 
furrow, but merely roots np the ground. 

Great Steamboat.--SclentUic Cballenge. 

We would call th� attention of our readers 
to the letters containing a most extraordinary 
steamboat challenge, on another page. If ac
cepted tms of thousanc s are �eady to be bet 
upon the result. 

----�-
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